
THE LAW'S DELAY AND THE
REMEDY.

There is the usual outcry against
the law following every delay of
justice, because the case of Dur-
rant has been taken to the Su-

preme Court of the United States.
But has it occurred to the complain-

ants that the laws are the products
of legislation enacted by representatives

chosen by the direct vote of the people?
If there is anything wrong in the

delay secured by Durrant by reason
of his appeal it is due only to the law

that the people made. If that law was
not intended to cover such cases as
Durrant's, but to meet the cases of
citizens deprived of liberty wrongfully
in the South shortly after the war,
where State feeling ran high against

non-residents, or non-natives of the
Southern States, then it is still true

that the fault is that of the people.

For it mus* be obvious that laws,

once they are enacted, must be in-
terpreted by the expression of the acts
only. That is to say the intention of
the law-maker must be derived from
the words of the law. Were this not
so; if men could go behind a legislative

Act to ascertain its purpose, there
would be no safety in legislation, nor

In the citizenship under the laws.
The District Attorney of San Fran-

cisco is quoted as saying that if one
charged with murder has money suffi-
cient to employ lawyers he can under
present conditions as represented by

the Durrant case take an appeal to

the Supreme Court of the United States
from every order made in succession
in the tribunals below, and thus con-

tinue his case for a lifetime and defeat
justice.

IfDistrict Attorney Barnes said that
he was unhappy in his expression. As
lawyer he knows that appeals would
not be consented to for mere delay's

sake, nor would it be possible to take
an appeal upon adverse ruling in every
case of an order made below. Nor
would the Appellate Court tolerate any

imposition of the sort.
But assuming that the District Attor-

ney is correctly quoted, what is the
answer? Not that there is no rem-
edy, not that the people must submit
to see rascals unwhipt of justice?by

no means. The remedy is certain and
swift, and from it there is no appeal?

correction of the law by the law-making

powder of the people. Where the law j
is in the Constitution, the same course
through a different formula is open to
the people.

One of our exchanges with most dole-
ful countenance and a dismal whine

declares that nothing remains but
Judge Lynch: that there is no appeal
from his court, and that the civil courts
having proved so complaisant and so
kindly to criminals the people must
%ke matters in their own hands. An-

ler bemoans the statement that it
low clear that there is no more
ring for murder in California. Both

*se papers, which represent a very

ereentage of those who comment

c matter, simply misrepresent,
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en failure to execute mur-
ct being that the hangings

for murder have been very

past few years, and mur- j
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atches say that the Porte is
nt upon the cession of Thes-
key. and that it depends up-

tnd Germany if that is per-

Whoever expected the Turk

to give over insistence in this regard .'

Whoever expected Germany to be oth-
er than the plastic friend of Russia
in the matter, out of jealousy of
France, for one thing? Whoever has
for a moment believed that Russia will
consent to any extension of the power
and bounds of Turkey? The Russian
bear prefers a small mouthful when
he swallows.
UN WARRANTED APPROPRIATIONS.

The Rio Grande, in its upper courses
often a dry bed. is now at El Paso a
raging torrent, and the waters from the
melting snows of the far-away mount-
ains cover vast areas of land. Along

the bottom at El Paso, a lot of Mexi-
cans who live in adobe huts, have been

flooded out. They are on the American
side of the line and therefor an ap-
peal has gone up to Congress to ap-

propriate |10,600 for the relief of these
I- ><:'le, who have had to move tem-

porarily to higher ground.

In support of the appeal the prece-
dents of the relief for Americans in

Cuba and the appropriation for relief of

the sufferers in the Mississippi Valley

are cited. "Why did not these petition-
ers go beyond these instances, and cite

thecaseof the money appropriated from
the National Treasury without warrant
of law or reason, for the relief of the
families of those who lost their lives at
the burning of a theater in Richmond.
Va., many years ago? Why was the
cause of relief extended to a communi-
ty in New England that suffered by fire
many years ago overlooked?
If this thing is carried to much great-

er extent we will pretty soon have the
public strong- box made a charity box,
and taxes Will be collected to be voted
in lump sums by Congress to communi-
ties that are unfortunate in business,
suffer from epidemics, or are damaged
by riots, and so on. The simple truth
is that there is neither law nor reason
in these askings for relief in cases of
personal misfortune. Congress has no
right to use the public funds for any

other than the usual and necessary ex-
pense of conducting the Government.

The donation in the case of the Rich-
mond, fire was at the time denounced
as an outrage, and no reply has ever
been made sufficient to justify rhe ex-
penditure. The same is true of all

these donations. In the case of the
Mississippi floods the Military Depart-

ment was authorized to issue rations
and furnish tents. But rations mean
money, and they are paid for out of the
public treasury and are legitimately for
the army only. But the excuse for
the Mississippi donation was that the
flood and consequent suffering amount-

ed to national calamities. In a sense
so they were, but the sentiment of pity

was never intended to enter into the
national financial scheme.

In the Cuban case there was some-
thing more nearly like a good excuse.
There citizens abroad were in peril and
appealed to the Government to aid
them, on the ground that the Govern-
ment should protect the lives and prop-
erty of our citizens abroad. But it is
obvious that if Congress has lawful
power to vote (26,600 of the people's
money to be expended for the El Paso
sufferers, it can by the same warrant
vote $10,000,000 or $100,000,000.

The matter of the amount does not

affect the principle involved. Open this
door of illegality a bit wider and all
manner of excuses will be trumped up
to fleece the Treasury, in the name of
charity. Scores of other communities
have met with greater disaster than
that at El Paso and no thought of ap-
pealing to the Federal Government to
meet the cost by unlocking the strong

box of the nation entered into any mind
because of these unhappy chances.

Congress ought to" call a halt on all
this class of relief measures referred
to. It is not convened to disburse char-
ity funds. The Treasury it may draw
upon, and perhaps there is no one to
negative it save the President. But
that very fact should make it all the
more cautious that there are no more
of these bad precedents set. Let char-
ity relief spring from individual pity

and community promptings and person-
al smypathy, but not from the National
Treasury. There are charitable objects
enough strictly within the lines of the
law for the exercise of Congressional

liberality, such as the pension list, the
promotion of scientific discovery and
research, the advancement of educa-
tional schemes, and the like. But re-
lief such as is asked for in the El Paso
case will be, if granted, very little short
of looting.

That there is electrical impulse which
may be felt and measured that does
next need any other medium for con-
veyance than the earth and the air

!has long been known. It has remained
;for Nikola Tesla, the Montenegrin dis-
;coverer, to perfect a machine by which
the impulse may be registered or meas-
ured, and hence words may be tele-
graphed without the intervention of
the wire. Tesla made announcement
of his belief that this could be done

five years ago, and the "Record-
jUnion" at the time commented upon
Ithe claim, with the belief in it. "Tesla
now says that he has perfected a de-

| vice that easily sends a message

ithrough the earth twenty miles, and
jthat it is only a question of control
|of power to send the message without

'wires any distance. We believe this
Iwill be accomplished, and by Tesla. He

lis a wonderful man, born a genius, de-

isigned by nature from the outset for
ian electrical prophet. In boyhood he
seemed to understand the science of
electricity intuitively. He has been the
most advanced of all electrical pro-

ponents and discoveres. and in not a
single material instance has he failed,

jWe believe in Tesla.

Tesla is reported to have discovered
;a method of electrical transmission of
I intelligence without the use of tele-
-1graphic wires. That is nothing?the

|nude press has found out how to get
;news before the world without even the

need for a source and fount of truth.

Weyler says that he is willing to re-
tire from Cuba, now that the Spanish

Liberals are in power. For once Wey-

ler and all humane mankind are in ac-
cord.

GREATEST TUNNEL.

Fo Connect Scotland and Ireland Be-
neath the Sea.

It Will Burrow Under the Irish Sea

and Save Time and

Money.

The British Government now has un-
der consideration a plan for the great-
est submarine tunnel which the mind
of man ever conceived. It provides for
a passageway, to be lighted by electric-
ity, beneath the Irish Sea, or the North
Channel, as it is called, from a point in
Sc< tland just north of Point Patrick
to a point in Ireland just west of Car-
rickfergus and several miles north of
the arm stretching up to Belfast, which
is known as Belfast Lake. The total
estimated cost is 1135,600,000, and the
plan which the Government is consider-
ing is that submitted by a syndicate,

which agrees to bind itself to bring the
project to successful accomplishment.

EnglLshmen are supposed to be ex-
ceedingly wary of anything that savors
of the illogical, but the ideas of the syn-
dicate which proposes to build this tun-
nel are anything but chimerical. It is
argued that the traffic which would
surely seize upon this avenue of com-
merce between the islands that consti-
tute Great Britain would be more than
sufficient to pay a handsome rate of
interest upon the investment ?not less
than 6 per cent. This would require
a net profit of $2,100,000 a year, and
when one considers those figures in
comparison with the returns from the
freight and passenger traffic between
England and Ireland it is easy to see
where the syndicate finds basis for its
belief. It is also stated that the syn-
dicate has asked for a Government
guarantee, or subsidy, but this state-
ment has not been verified.

This is not the first suggestion of a
subaqueous connection between the di-
vided portions of Britain. The previous
plan contemplated a tunnel beneath
what is called St. George's Channel, this
being the southern entrance to the Irish
Sea. The project was carefully consid-
ered, for the insatiable commercial eye
of Great Britain never overlooks any-
thing. Marine engineers who were
questioned concerning the matter were
emphatic in their statements that any

such idea was impracticable because
of the exceptionally stormy nature and
powerful currents of St. George's Chan-
nel. For this reason the first sugges-
tion has been held in abeyance until
the fate of the second one shall be de-
cided. It may now. however, be said
to be practically' dead, as the plan

which the Government is considering

seems entirely feasible.
The quickest way to get from Eng-

land to Ireland at the present time is
from Holyhead to Dublin, a distance
of sixty-four miles. The direct route
by sea from London to Liverpool is 188
miles. From Cork, which is practically
Queenstown, to Liverpool, it is 2<S3
miles. On a basis of miles the land
and tunnel route, according to the pro-
posed plan would be somewhat longer
than the more direct water route of to-
day. Considering the fact that no
storms would be met with and that
stress of weather would at no time in-
terpere with traffic, this apparent draw-
back disappears. Not only that, but it
is far easier to sl»,p goods by rail than
by water. The saving of time in load-
ing and unloading is tremendous.
Agann, there could be a regularity in

the shipment of freight, no matter
whait the amount might be, which is not
at present enjoyed and never can be
by a water route.

The members of the syndicate who
are willing to discuss the matter say
that they have reason to believe the
passenger traffic would be a very con-
siderable item in the profits. With
reasonable railroad fares and an all
land passage, it is declared the travel
between England and Ireland would
be at least fifty per cent, greater than

it is at present. The Irish Sea is at no
time a gentle body of water, and one
is almost as certain of a violent attack
of seasickness as when crossing from
Dover to Calais.

The railroad lines of England and
Scotland run direct to Point Patrick,
or at least some of them do, therefore
the only railroad building that would
be necessary would be the extension of
such lines as do not at present reach
the terminus of the proposed tunnel.
Passengers from London would of ne-
cessity have to traverse almost the en-
tire length of England and ride over a
bit of the southeastern portion of Scot-
land, but that is not such a long jour-
ney.

Emerging from the tunnel in Ireland
a short distance north and esat of Car-
rickfergus, to which town they would
proceed by rail, passengers could jour-
ney down to Belfast, to Armagh, Dun-
dalk and Dublin, or, if preferring to go
west or north, could travel to London-
derry, Donegal, or in any other direc-
tion in which the railroads that gridiron

the Emerald Isle would carry them.
Such a tunnel would undoubtedly give
a tremendous impetus to railroad build-
ing In Ireland, and this would mean the
infusion of a commercial spirit, which
is at present sadly lacking. Inasmuch
as close commercial ties generally be-
come sinews of friendship, the advo-
cates of the tunnel declare that their
plan is well worthy of patriotic sup-
port, as a possible key to the solution
of the Irish problem.

The statement made in the beginning
of this article, that the tunnel is the
largest conception of the sort in the
history of the world, is shown by com-
parison with the great tunnels com-
pleted or in prospect. The tunnel be-
tween Dover and Calais, or England
and France, would be no more of an
undertaking so far as the building of
the tunnel is concerned, than has been
accomplished half a dozen times. Be-
sides that, the Dover-Calais tunnel is
in statu quo. In 1861 some two thou-
sand feet of experimental borings were
made through the chalk and marl, be-
ginning at Folkestone, but that is about
all that has been accomplished.

England has her tunnels under the
Mersey, the Severn and the Thames,
the second being the greatest of the
three, but the building thereof was as
child's play compared to this. These
tunnels and the one in the United
States between Port Sarnia and Port
Huron, and under the Detroit River,
comprise all the subaqueous undertak-
ings of this sort of any note. Of course,
there are the Mount Cenis, St. Gothard
and other tunnels, which are both un-
der and over ground, but the difficul-
ties in their construction were hardly
of the sort to be compared with those
which confront the builders of the pro-
posed tunnel between Scotland and Ire-
land.

With only the methods of a quarter
of a century ago to depend upon, the
construction of so great a tunnel be-
neath a vast body of water would have

been simply impossible. Modern gen-
ius, however, has rendered the per-
formance of a seeming miracle not only-
possible, but comparatively easy.?New-

YorkHerald.

Retouching Paper Prints.
Paper prints made from weak nega-

tives in which there is a lack of contrast
between the lights and shadows may be
retouched so as to be greatly improved
in appearance. The color used must be
the -xact tone of the photograph. Brown
madder and Indian ink, or lamp black,
may be mixed in different proportions to
match the tone of most photographs. It
requires some knowledge of drawing to
enable one to touch up the lights and
shadows so that the picture does not
look spotted; but by observing where a
bit of shading will b*.ng out the con-
trast, one can soon learn to work up a
liat print into a good picture.

In working use a fine camels-hair
brush, and take only a little of the color
on the brush at a time. The brush
must be rather dry, and the tint or tone
applied in thin even washes. For the

white spots on prints a touch of the
color applied with the point of the brush
is all that is necessary.

Instead of mixing the Indian ink and
brown madder, a set of spotting-out or
retouching colors may be bought ready

prepared, with full directions for use. A
box of seven colors, ranging from white
to black, costs from 50 cents to $3, ac-
cording to the size of the packages.

For retouching platinum or bromide
prints use a soft drawing pencil sharp-

ened to a very fine point. To touch out

the white spots which sometimes ap-
pear in platinum or bromide prints re-
quires a very fine pointed pencil and a
ileiirate touch, or the pencil mark is apt

to make a black ring exactly the size of
the white sopt, caused by the pencil
marks lapping over on to the color of
the print. In deepening the shadows
use a stump or blender, and rub the pen-
ciled portions lightlyso that the pencil-
ing will blend with the color of the pho-

tograph.
In using white to touch up the high

lights it should be mixed with a very-
little color, as if used pure it is of so
cold a tone compared with the photo-
graph that it does not harmonize with
the color, and the result is a harsh con-
trast. If a little Inidan ink or lamp

black is mixed with it this softens the
cold tone, but it should always be used
sparingly,?Harper's Round Table.

Camille Saint-Saens.
The man himslef is of less than aver-

age hight, thin, nervous, sick-faced,
with great and exposed forehead, hair
habitually short, beard of frosted chest-
nut. His eyes are almost level with
his face. His eagle-beak would have
excited the admiration of Sir Charles
Napier, who once exclaimed, "Give me
a man with plenty of nose." Irritable,
whimsical, ironical, paradoxical, in-
dulging in sudden changes of opinion,

he is faithful to friends, appreciative

of the merits of rivals, kindly disposed
toward young composers and zealous
in practical assistance as well as en-
couragement. A man who knows the
world and shines in conversation; fond
of society, at ease and on equal terms
with leaders in art, literature, fashion.
A man who ponders the most abstruse
subjects and did not hesitate to separate

from his wife because he was dissatis-
fied, as he said, with the domestic
cookery. A man whose Monday recep-
tions were famous throughout Paris,

and which "AllParis" was eager to at-
tend, yet he was never so happy as
when taking the part of Calchas to
BizeUs or Regnault's Helen in Offen-
bach's delightful version of "Troy's

Fall," or impersonating, in extraordi-
nary costume, Marguerite surprised by

the jewels. An indefatigable student
of Bach, he parodied Italian opera in

"Gabriella di Vegy," a "pochade mi-
caremo carnovalesque," he reproduced
the cries, songs, howls, grunts, duck-
ings, bellowings of the animal king-

dom. A Parisian from crown to sole,

and yet a nomad.?The Looker On.

Curious Nesting Places.

"In the year 1888 a pair of great tits
I built in a wooden letter box which stood
jin the road in the village of Rowfant,

iSussex, into which letters, etc., were
posited, and which was cleared daily.

IUnfortunately one of the birds was
jkilled by a boy, and the nest was not
jfinished. In 1889 a pair completed it
and laid seven eggs, and were sitting,

but one day an unusual number of post-

cards were dropped in. nearly fillingthe
box, and causing the birds to desert it,

when the nest and eggs were removed.
In 1890 a pair built a new nest, the hen
laid seven eggs, and succeeded in rear-
ing five young, although the letters
continued to be posted daily, and when
taken out were often found lying on the
back of the sitting bird, who never left

the nest. The birds went in and out
by the slit for the letters."

Connected with the robin there is a
sacred tradition accounting for the

color of the bird's breast, to which I
need not further allude, except to haz-
ard the guess that the little songster is
piously disposed, so that on several oc-
casions he, or she rather, has built in
a church, and once affixed a nest to the
Bible as it lay on the reading desk. It
is gratifying to learn that the Vicar
would not allow her to be disturbed,

and provided himself with another copy
of the sacred volume from which to

read the lessons.?Pall Mall Gazette.

Resources of Journalism.
"I've got to have something to fill out

this column with," said the foreman of
the Spiketown "Blizzard," poking his

head into the editorial sanctum. "That's
all there is about it. I've run in all the
dead ads and all the catch-lines and
slugged everything out till there isn't
even a piece of wood reglet left in the
office, and I'm short "yet half a dozen
lines or more."

Whereupon Editor Clugston sat down
and wrote as follows: "Owing to the
crowded state of our columns this
week, we are compelled to omit several
interesting communications now stand-
ing in type. Friends will please bear
With us. Advertisers must be accom-
modated. Until the pressure on our
columns has eased up correspondents

will please write briefly and confine
themselves to simple statements of
fact."?Chicago Tribune.

Origin of the Bicycle.
The origin of the bicycle is now-

traced back to the year 1731 in France,

when the Sieur Maillard presented to

the academy two rolling chairs pro-
pelled by pedals.

A Sentimentalist.
Mrs. Bay?What is your favorite fic-

tion?
Mrs. Ray?My husband's letters when

I am away for the summer.

"Those horseless carriages." said Flo,
?Oh. won't they be real grand?

It always bothers Clarence so
To drive with just one hand."

New Arrivals.?Club House ties; new
effects; two for 2T)C. Haub, 7<>4 K. *

E. A. Bridgford, lawyer, Stoll build-
ing, Sacramento. Telephone red, 723. *

J. McMorry, importer of fine teas. *

PLACES FOR PRETENDERS.
A Plan to Divide the French Colonies

Between Two Princes.
In the absence of fresh news from the

seat of war, let me notice by way of
diversion a novel idea which has been
put forward by an ingenious French-
man. Everybody knows that Frosine,

I the "femme d'intrigue" in MoUere,
thought taht if she put it into her head
she could marry the Grand Turk to the
Republic of Venice. Up to the present
that idea has always been regarded as
the hight of impossibility. It has been
reserved for M. Alfred Bobichon to
show that this is a mistake. This gen-
tleman, who describes himself as a bar-
rister and a newspaper editor, has
made a discovery by means of which
he says all party quarrels in France
will be brought to an end. He then
proceeds to explain it with an amount
of sincerity and conviction worthy of a
better cause. The combination he pro-
poses is original, if nothing else. It
consists in what he calls "un contrat
d'union" of the French Republic with
Prince Victor Bonaparte on the one
hand and the Due d'Orleans on the oth-
er. In this double contract the Re-
public would continue to be* the Gov-
ernment of France, but it would di-
vide all its colonial possessions between
the two Princes, who are tiivd of being
"en disponibilite." In this way two
new 4empires would be founded.

The first of these new empires, that
of the EmpeTor Victor Bonaparte,

would be composed of Algeria, Senegal,

Dahomey, the Soudan as far as Lake
Tchad, Cochin China, Cambodia, the
Lower Laos, and finally the colony of
Obock. It would be called North Afri-
can France, and would have Algiers
for its capital. The Emperor would
have an army formed of the blacks
and placed under the command of
French officers. The Arabs would sup-
ply him with his cavalry. The second
empire, that of the Emperor Philippe

d'Orleans, would include Madagascar,

the Comore Islands, Reunion, Congo,

Annam, Tonkin, the Upper Laos, Tad-
joura and Tunis. The name given to
it would be Subequaitorial African
France. The natives of Tonkin and
Annam would, perhaps, be surprised
to find themselves called Africans, but
yellow or black, they would have to
march under the command ot the Em-
peror Philippe, who for the moment
would be lodged in a palace at Tunis,
with the Bey for major-domo. Later on i
a palace would be erected for him at j

;Antananarivo, where the Capital of his j
iempire would be fixed.

The question naturally rises, how is !
it that M. Robichon, while he was di- j
viding Africa, did not find a little em- j
pire for the heirs of the Naundorffs.
who still aspire to the throne of j
France? An acre or two of land, with ;
a crown attached to it, would no doubt |
silence their pretensions for evermore.
As regards Victor I. and Philippe 1., j
it would be necessary to know if they |
would accept the allotments offered to |
them. M. Robichon thinks they would
be only too glad to do so, seeing that
there is not much chance at present of

; either the Bonapartists or Monarchists
attaining power again.

Such being the case, according to M.
Robichon. the essential thing to do, in

order to sjtitte party divisions in France,
is to create places for the pretenders
who are the cause of them, and who
would thus prevent French colonies
from fallinginto the hands of the Triple

Alliance, which is preparing to seize
Ithem after another disastrous war. In
jpassing under the scepters of the Or-
!leanses and Bonapartes, who are on

'good terms with the European courts,

| the former at Vienna and the latter at
! Rome, and who are young and energetic,

Iand capable of organizing large armies
of yellow, Creole and black soldiers ?in

this way the colonies would remain se-
cure. Itis true they would no longer be
subject to the laws of the Republic, but
they would none the less continue to be

French.
M. Robichon confesses that the two

young Emperors, in order to maintain
their power and influence, would no
doubt have to be as absolute as the fa-
mous Emperor Soulouque was. But
that perhaps would not displease either
themselves or their partisans. Once
settled djown, they would each proceed
to bring over from France 10,000 fami-

ilies attached to their respective dynas-

i ties. These would form the aristoc-
jracy of the new empires. Transplanted
jin North Africa or under the zone of the
tropics, they would receive from their
sovereigns large grants of land. The
two empires would be founded on the
ancient feudal system, and a long list

jof seignores would be created. Sene-
gal, for example, would become a coun-
ty, and Algeria a duchy. The black
Kings and Queens would have to pay-
taxes for their titles, and European sub-
jects would also be allowed to purchase

them. Both sovereigns would bear sev-
eral titles. Thus, Philippe I. would be at
one and the same time Emperor of Sub-
equatorial African France, Duke of
Renion, King of Tonkin, King of Congo

and Ruler of Tunis.
The enthusiastic M. Robichon ex-

claims: "The two Emperors, like the
demi-gods of ancient Greece, would
build beautiful cities. Their sacred por-
traits would occupy the place of honor
in the domestic circle and they would be
the source of all the riches of their re-
spective empires." Titles would be con-
ferred on the blacks as well as the
whites, and, to render the two races
stronger and more prosperous, mixed
marriages would be allowed. With these
advantages before them, M. Robichon
has no doubt that thousands of poor but
honorable families would emigrate to
the new empires and place themselves
under their flags. But a far higher ob-
ject would be attained ?namely, the
conversion of the savages to Catholicism
by the intervention of the Emperors,
who would receive the blessings of the
Pope and the clergy. Such is the idea of
M. Robichon in all its native simplicity.

He forgets, however, to mention the pos-
sibility of the two new Emperors falling

out with each other and resorting to
arms to settle their differences; but
that would be against his theory, as no-
ticed above. Hence, no doubt, his si-
lence on that point.?Paris Correspond-
ence of the London Globe.

Why He Was Silent.
Jules was the very acceptable cour-

ier of a small party of Americans trav-
eling in Europe last summer. He was
an accomplished linguist, and, as one
of the party said, in the line of profan-
ity, when needed, he was a perfect Na-
poleon.

'If I could swear in one language as
comprehensively as he does in all. I
should consider myself a past grand
master of cussing," he said.

On the way over the St. Gothard
Pass, after leaving Airolo, for some
distance the train moved along opposite
a tremendously high precipice, over
which a tiny stream flowed, almost los-
ing itself in mist before reaching its
course below. Jules informed the party
as to its peculiarities, and retired. La-
ter on a traveler told the Americans a
story about a certain fish in that
stream, to the effect that when they

came to the edge of the precipice they

curled themselves up, put their tails in
their mou-ths, and rolled down like so
many hoops.

"Curious Jules never told us that,"
said one, "I think I'H speak to him
about it." And he did. "Why didn't
you let us know about those fish,
Jules?" he asked. "Hadn't you heard
the story?"

"Yes, I had," said Jules: "but I don't
Ineffer tell zat story to ze Americans,
jZey can tell pooty goot lies deirselfs."?
!Harper's Drawer.

Dogs Rescued by Other Dogs.
One of the most peculiar incidents in

the annals of animal instinct occurred
at Santa Fe, a small village near here,
the facts of which are reported as fol-
lows: Squire Thorne of that village is
one of the best known characters in
this part of the State. A few days ago
he missed two of his best hunting dogs,
and his supposition was that they had
been stolen. Yesterday, however, he
was surprised to se* one of his dogs
walk into the house, followed a minute
later by the other, both wearing the
appearance of utter destitution. Inves-
tigation showed that while out hunting
a neighbor came across a broken bank
on Pipe Creek, and two of his dogs
showed uneasiness at a hole in the
ground. Nothing he could do would in-
duce them to leave the spot, and he
finally secured a spade and began dig-
ging for the cause of the trouble. Eight
feet of earth was dug away before the
cause was found. Then he found the
two dogs buried from their own exer-
tions in endeavoring to secure a rab-
bit. They had been there for thirteen
days and were nearly famished. Prompt
treatment saved the lives of both. ?Pe-
ru (Ind.) Correspondence Chicago Tri-
bune.

Negroes Who Talk Irish.
The Irish language still lingers in the

Bahamas, among the mixed descen-
dant* of the Hibernian patriots ban-
ished by Cromwell to the West Indies.
One can occasionally hear, it is said,
black sailors in the London docks, who
cannot speak a word of English, talk-
ing Irish to the old Irish apple women
whom they meet, and thus making
themselves intelligiblewithout a knowl-
edge of the Sax on tongue.

Smitten.

Lying in wait for the ducky Um-
pegoogi maiden, whose charms had
captivated his manly heart, the savage
child of nature swatted her one with a
slab of rock and bore her off across his
shoulder.

Opening her eyes at last to the situ-
ation, her fond heart yielded. "Mwp-
tkyi." she twittered, "you are simply-
stunning."?New York Press.

No Perceptible Reason.
He?You say that she's rich?
She?Yes.
He?And that he also is rich?
She?Yes.
He?Well, why in the world do they

want to marry then?? New York Jour-
nal.

A Contradiction in Terms.
Johnny?What is civilized warfare,

papa?
Papa?Well, Johnny, a great many-

people think there isn't any such thing.
?New York Tribune.
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DAILYRECORD-UNION
ISSUED BY THE

SACRAMENTO PUBLISHING COMPANY
Office: Third Street, between J and K.

THE DAILYRECORD-UNION.
A SEVEN-DAY ISSUE.

For one year *J
For six months ****« 2
For three months 1 50

Subscribers served by carriers at Fif-
teen cents per week. In ail interior cities
and towns the paper can he had of the
principal periodical dealers., newsmen and
agents.

The Sunday "Record-Union. twelve
pages, 25 cents per month, delivered by

carrier. Sent by mail at 51 per year.
UPTOWN BRANCH OFFICES

At A. C. Tufts Drug Store, southeast
corner of Tenth and J streets, and Har-
vey's news stand, 721 X street.

OAK PARK AGENCY?At A. F.
Baker's grocery, corner Thirty-fourth

Street and Sacramento avenue.

THE WEEKLY UNION.
TWELVE PAGES.

Is the cheapest and most desirable Home,
News and literary Journal published on
the Pacific Coast.
'ihe Weekly Union, per year *i oj

These publications are sent either b:»
Mail or Express to agents or single sub-
scribers with charges prepaid. All Post-

masters are agents.

The best advertising mediums on the
Pacific Coast.

Entered at the Postofflce at Sacramento
as second-class matter.

RECORD-UNION TELEPHONE.
Editorial Rooms J*J
Business Oflice Blac *__r:

SPECIAL AGENCIES.
This paper is for sale at the following

places: L. P. Fisher's, room 21, Mer-
chants' Exchange, California street, and
the principal News Stands and Hotels,
San Francisco.

LOS ANGELES?Eclectic Book Store,

corner Second and Main streets.
SAN DIEGO?News Stand. 860 Fifth

street.
CORONADO?Coronado Hotel News

Depot.
SANTA BARBARA? Hassingers News

Depot.
FRESNO?III3 J street.
SANTA CRUZ?Cooper Bros., News

Depot.
Also for sale on all trains leaving and

coming into Sacramento.

EASTERN BUSINESS HOUSES.
"The Tribune" Building, New York

City.
Western Business Office, "The Rook-

ery," Chicago.
The S. C. Bcnkwith Special Agency,

sole asrents foreign advertising.

Weather Forecast.

Northern California?Fair Monday, ex-
cept foggy along the coast Monday morn-
ing; cooler in the interior; fresh to brisk
winds on the coast.

AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE

EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD '*CASTORIA," AND

"PITCHER'S CASTORIA," AS OUR TRADE MARK.

/; DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Hyannis, Massachusetts,
was'the originator of "PITCHER'S CASTORIA," the same

that has borne and does now S/S~/7-+--iP~~ °n

bear the facsimile signature of wrapper.

This is the original " PITCHER'S CASTORIA" which has been

used in the homes of the mothers of America for over thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
the kind you have always bought, °n 6

and has the signature of wrap-
per. No one has authority from me to use my name except

The Centaur Company of which Chas. H. Fletcher is

President. * . ?
March 8, 1897. &?*4**~*H,p.

Do Not Be Deceived.
Do not endanger the life of your child by accepting

a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you

(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the in-

gredients of which even he does not know.

"The Kind You Have Always Bought"
BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed Yon.. THE CENTAUR COMPANY. 7T MURRAYSTREET. NEW YORK CITY.

RAILROAD TIME TABLE.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY
i

(PACIFIC SYSTEM.)

JUNE i, 1897.
Trains Leave and are Duo to Arrive at

Sacramento:

LEAVE',TRAINS RUN DAILY.jAR'IVE
(For) 1 I (From.)

12:05 AiAshland and Portland..! 3:45 A
10:20 AlDem'g, El Paso & East: 2:55 P
11:45 AjAtlantic Express for|
1 Ogden and East | 4:50 P

10:00 P European Mail for Og-|
j den and East I 5:10 A

C:00 A Calistoga and Napa | 8:10 P
2:00 P,Calistoga and iS'apa 1 11:15 A
5:15 Pi Los Angeles j 11:05 A
4:50 PjOolfax 10:00 A

10:05 AjKnights Landing & Oro-j
I vibe I 2:30 P

7:20 P|Knights Landing & Oro-i
I ville I 6:55 A

6:65 A;Red Bluff via Knights
I La'd'g and Mary sville. 6:45 P

?5:30 A'Red Bluff via Woodla'di *5:55 P
3:25 Pjßed Bluff via Marysvl!le| 10:10 A

19:16 A, Redding via Willows 2:50 P
5:10 P San Fran via Benicia 11:15 A
6:00 A San Fran via Benicia ) 9:40 P
4:0?. AiSan Fran via Benicia j U:4O P
2:00 P;San Fran via Benicia | S:10 P

?10:00 A San Fran via steamer.. .| t6:00 A
' 10:20 A San Fran via Livermore.l £56 P

10:20 AjSan Jose 2:55 P
10:20 A|Santa Barbara [ 2:55 P

G:eo AVallejo and Santa Rosa.l 8:10 P
2:00 PiVallejo and Santa Rosa.) 11:15 A

10:20 A|Stoekton and Gait | 2:55 P
5:15 PlStockton and Gait ! 11:05 A
11:45 AiTruekee and Reno 4:50 P
10:00 PiTruckee and Reno 5:40 A

?5:50 AiFolsom and Piacerville.. *4:45 P
3:lsJP.Folsom and Placerville..j 9:30 A

A?For morning. P?For afternoon.
?Sunday excepted. tMondav excepted.

T. H. GOODMAN. Gen. Pas. Agent.

WILLIAMS STAGE LINE
Allen and Bartlett Springs.

THE SHORTEST AND BEST ROUTE!Buy your tickets to Williams. Stag* 3
connect daily with trains and arrive at
the Springs ahead of all other stages.
FARE. $4. Carriages furnished on short
notice at reasonabv rates. Address

RATH BUN & ABEL.
Williams, California.

ECLIPSE BICYCLES.

BEAUTY RULES LOVE, j
AND LOVE RULES THE WORLD.
Perfect health means beauty?and there
Is no easier way of acquiring it than
riding an ECLIPSE bicycle. Proper ex-
ercise on a good wheel will make a
man strong and manly?a woman beau-
tiful and lovable. «\u25a0» 'But be sure your wheel is good. Don't
risk life and happiness because you tan
get a wheel for 99 Cents.

We guarantee the Eclipse.

scp, IGiH BATCHER i CO.
211-219 J St., Sacramento.

lIIIIIM111 ?MIMLJJ . I. \u25a0 I

'

HOTEL CAPITOLA,
3£ Miles East ofSanta Cruz.

The Seaside Watering Place of Central
California.

FURNISHED COTTAGES.
TENT GROUND.

Climate and scenery unsurpassed.
Good baj and river fishing. Iddresa:

HEPBURN & TERRY, Leases of Hotel, or
F. REANIER, Superintendent,

MWF CapUotu, Cul.

SAXHKDRIN HTGHTS LAKE CO.,
Sanitarium 4,000 ft elevation; among pines
and deer. L, B. FRAZIER, Sanhedrin.

?saq »qx 'NOINQ -UUSaaAV
aHi-avai v HVTioa amo at^o

SHAKING
r: and health making
CW- % .flxim/ a -e included in the

making of HIRES
Rootbeer. The prepa-

\tiy ration ofthis great tem-
perance drink is an event

EJ 'M ofimportance in a million
jmm well regulated homes.

A HIRES
aCwfS» Rootbeer

ls ful! of Koo<i health.
fljjl'jH'sjffM Invigorating, appetiz-
M;.' H ing, satisfying. Put

mßi, 1; ;-njw sonic up to-day and
BPI 'it4 "SB Dave ready to put
WjLi MWr tvn waenever you're

Made only by The
fejOfwgl Charles K. Hires Co.,

Ilißßn Philadelphia. A pack-
Bjnjffißj age makes 5 gallons.

Sold everywhere.

MONTENEGRO-CANADA.COM
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